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AQUAGAITER UNDERWATER TREADMILL SYSTEM

Developed in 1993, the American-made AquaGaiter is an underwater treadmill system that combines traditional treadmill training with the natural properties of water (buoyancy, resistance and hydrostatic pressure) for a rigorous cardiovascular workout with reduced impact and stress on joints.

With two models available (AquaGaiter and AquaGaiter High speed), we have a system that fits your needs. The AquaGaiter features variable speed adjustments from 0.5 to 5, in 0.1 increments, and uses a hydraulic drive with pneumatic controls, so no electricity is in or near the pool. The AquaGaiter High Speed features speeds from 1 to 7.

This is a perfect system for aquatic therapy, conditioning and wellness. Whether a patient needs rehabilitation (surgery, injury, neurological, etc.), is obese, has arthritis or needs conditioning or wellness training, the AquaGaiter is the tool to help them.

The AquaGaiter is the first commercial underwater treadmill available, and continues to be the leader in the market. Many have tried to imitate it, but none have been successful in duplicating it. The AquaGaiter stands the test of time with our earliest systems continuing to exceed expectations.
Easily installs into new or existing pools and can transform a traditional swimming or lap pool into an aquatic therapy & conditioning environment.

FEATURES:

1. Durable Polypropylene Frame Construction
2. Long Lasting PVC-Monofil Treadmill Belt
3. Pneumatic Speed Control
4. Safety Side Steps and Handrails
5. Optional Large Digital Wall Display Showing Speed, Time & Distance, Not Water Resistant

Suction Cup Leveling Pads
Hydraulic Power Pack
Variable Hydraulic Hose Lengths Up To 100’